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Senior Play
Cast Picked
By Sutherland

Jean Bosel Plays Leail
In Comedy-Drama

;'Night of January l6th" a three
act comedydrama will be Presented
by the senior class on APril 23.

Tryouts for the plaY were. held on
'March LZ-17. The members of
the cast are:

Prison lr4acron, Leoris Knees; Bai-
lifi, Erwin Johns; Judge Heath,
Richard Engel; District AttorneY
Flinu, Bob Gislason; His SecretarY,

!, Q.::!' rf tl'7fn1st.
Arlo Abranam; Karen Andre; Jean
Bosel; Dr. Kirkland, Dick Graves;
Mrs. John 

''llutchins, Delores Os-

wald; Homer Van Fleet, Donald
Wolf.

Others are: Elmer Sweeney, Mel-
vin Evans; Nancy Lee Faulkner,
Luverne Behrman; Magda. Sven-
son, Florence Lindeman; John Gra-
ham Whitfield, Ralph Teynor; Jane
Chandler, Dorothy Lang; Segurd

Jungquist, Oren Abraham; LarrY
Eegan, Eugene Martinka; Roberta
Van Rensselaer, Lucille Schobert;
Stenographer, Luverne Dallman; Po-
licemen, Harvey Wieland and Jack
Murray; Cour! Attendant,. James
Yost; Reportels, Geraldine Veigel,
Mary Jane Marti, Frances Dietz,
'il/ilbert. Penkert and LaVonne Nt[a-

her.. \.
Dislrict Attorne;t Stevens, Fred

Iseli; His Secretary, Betty Dann-
heim.

At the time of ' the suicide of
Ivan Krueger, Swedish match king
and financial juggler, revealing the
complicated failure of his inter-
national financial intcrests, it was

rumored that he had only faked
his death and really had departed
to South America to live incognito
and in luxury on a fortune that
he had established there. This
story is the basis of the play
"The Night of January l6th."

STUDENTS SPEAK
ON HAWAII, ARABIA

Monday,'March 16, Helen Mon-
soor spoke on Arabia. She talked
'Arabian and also wrote,some words.
Her main topic was abouc Jerusa-'lem. It is about as big as New
UIm. She also spoke on the cos-
tumes of Arabia. TLre women wear
costumes with heavy beads on
them.

Tuesday, Norma Faaborg spoke
, on Hawaii and the neighboring is-
lands. She told different things
scuh as the trip over, how long it
took, and how far it q/as. She
also baid that people dress just
like we do here and the cities are
more like ours.
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To Dolores Oswald and Jean
Swanson goes the honor of holding
the two highest scholastic records
in the 1942 graduating class of
New Ulm High School. The an-
nouncement was made at a special
assembly held in the auditorium
at 3:30 today.****

Dolores will be named valedic-'
torian for having the highest schol-
astic average. Jean w'ill be salu-
tatorian for ranking second in the
class of 93 students.
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The I{s@ Ulm

Concert To Be Presenned,by tlae Latlter
College Band April 13, at B:15 p.

Oswald'42 Valedictorian
Jean Swanson Is

Salutatorian

Natl. Honor Society
Pins to 14 Seniors

Club to Present
Style Show

Or, Wednesday, April 8, the
Charm Club will present its style
show in the high school auditor-
ium. Tfre time sel for the sholv is
4:15.

The clothes modelld will be from
the Bee Hive, Raleigh's, Vivian
Frock Shop, and Penney's. There
will be sport clothes; such as suits,
shirts, sl.cks, and play dresses.

Dresses appropri4te for church,
afternoon, and informal date wear
will\lso be rnodele{. Some in-
formal dresses, as well as formal
ones, u'ill be shown for the bene-
fit of the junior and senior girls.

A variety of cotton dresses,
which are popular this year, will
be modeled.

The models are Correen Merkel,
Priscella Meese, .Marlys Johnson,
Donna Berger, Leoris Knees, Lor-
raine Apitz, and Walborg Paulson

All the girls ape invited to at-
tend this style show.

r)

der, ttsunbea-m dverture,"
' .i:,' Cll:.':t:,.:i, fr''4i"- ilct.ag'al

March" by Hali'.and "The
Star Spangled Ban','1er" wlII
be played by'the massed
band.
Admission price of 20c per ses-

sion will be charged to adults and
non-participating students.

The main sessions nill b6 held
in the high school auditorium and
old gymnasium.

The judges will be Mrs. Hazel
B. Nohavec, UniversitY of Minne-
sota, and Mr. George Krieger, West
High School, Minneapolis. Mrs.
Nohavec will be the vocal judge
and Mr.. Krieger the instrumental
judge.

The festival manager is
Paul O. Heltne' director of
rnusic in the New Uld Pub-
lic High School. PrinciPal
Harry G. Dirks is in charge
of finances.

Iseli,

l

Sperati Heads
Organnation

P. Heltne Is Member
When Dr. Carlo A. Sperati and

his famed Luther Collegd Concert
Band strike the opening chord at
the.New tJlm High School auditor-
ium on Monday, April 13, at 3:00
and 8:15 p. m., it will be a memor-
able musical experience for every-
one. The venerable conductor has
prepared a program that will be
thrilling 'to foth seasoned music-
lovers and military band enthusiasts.

This organization has toured Eur-
ope twice and h$ plal'ed to audien-
ces irt Nor.ryay :.Sweden, Germanr,',
Derimark, lFiJr,"", *ia ' ftairi"a.
ic was the only college band en-
gaged to appear at the Panama-
Pacific Exposition in San Fran-
cisco in 1915 and appeared twice
at the Century of Progress Exposi-
tion in'Chicago in 1933.

Its director, Dr. Carlo A.
Sperati. is one of America's
musical. pioneers. He was
knighted in oslo in 1936;
the de!,ree of Doctor of Mu-
sic was conferred upon him
by St. Olaf College in 1932.
The afternoon program consists

of lighter music than the evening
concert. A completely diflerent
program, it includes Victor Her-
ber!'s Festival March, W'alter
Smith's Bolero for cornet trio,
selections from Tschaikovsky's
Nutcracker Suite, a marimba spe-
cialty, and a group of stirring mili-
tary selections. The matinee will
be especially designed for students
of N. U. H. S. and surrounding
schools. Admission at 3:00 p.. m.
will be llc and 35c.

At the evening performance one
of the mos! majestic opera over-
tures of all time, the prelude to
Die Meistersinger, is a featured
work. Chabrier's scintillating Spa-
nish Rhapsody occupfus a favor-
able spot on the program. Lucien
Cailliet's excraordinary symphonic
arrangement of Pop! Goes the
Weasel is the evening's novelty
numbeL

Featured soloists will be
Adolph Herseth, cornetist,
and LeRoy Eitzen, marim-
bist.
Contemporary compositions com-,

prise much of the musical menu.'
The London Suite, Eric. Coates'
light and airy musical picture of
the world's largest city, concludes
the first part of the program.

A delightful polka by Rachmi-
ninoff and the tuneful Polka and
Fugue from Schwanda, the Bag-
piper by the modern Bohemian,
Jaromir Weinberger, bring rhe pro-
gram to a thrilling climax.

An original composition by a
member of the band will be played

[Continued on Page 3J

N. f,J. Host
For Festival

Sat. Apr. 18

Sessions Will Begin
In The Forenoon

On Saturday, April 18, the New
Ulm Public Schools will be host to
the annual District Ten Music
Festival. There will be three ses-

sions starting at 8Ai a. m., at
l:00 p. m. and at 7z3O p. m.

The towns which have been in-
vited to attend are: Belview, Delhi,
E"lp, Fairfax, Franklin, Gaylord,
Gibbon, I-amberton, Morgan, Mor-

Slee-

The Muslc Festival will
be a non-competitive affair.
The judges will criticize and
rate contestants upon threb
things; namely, tone, tech:
nique and interpretatipn.
The numbers to be performed by

the Massed Mixed Chorus include
"God So Loved The World" from
Strainer's The Crucifixian, "Cze-
choslovakian Dance Song" arrang-
ed by Manney, "Land of Hope and
Glory" by Edvard Elgar.
' The Massed Girls' Chorus will
sing: "Music When Soft Voices
Die" by Kramer and "Alice Blue
Gown" arranged by Barry.

"fowa Band Law March"
by King, "Cavatina" bY Raff
"Merry Swiss Boy" bY Yo'

****

Speech Students To Gr.anite Falls

At the sarpe meeting 14 seniors
were initiatet into the local chap-
ter of the National Honor Society
with a special ceremony in charge
of Al J. Ciernia, chairman of the
faculty committee who chose the
candidates. ****

The seniors selected were
Oren Abraham, LuVerne
Behrmann, Dorothy Dirks,
Richard Engel,, Melvin Evans
Robert Gislason, Richard

scin, Harriet Wbebke and
Donald Wolf .****
The first requisite for election

into the National Honor Soci,ety
is a place in the scholastic uPPer
one-third of the graduating class.

Of this group a number anrounting
to only l5 per cent of the entire
class ian be chosen on the basis

of character,*leadershiP* and service.

Each of the 14 students was Pre-
sented with a gold pin emblazoned
with the torch of the SocietY... On
the reversg side v/ere engraved the
initials cf the electee.****

This year marks the first time a

local induction ceremony has been
used by New Ulm High School.

as did Helen in bratorical declam.
This is the last triP that will

be made this year, as the State
contest will not take Place as a
iesult of the war.

Harley Krieger, Bill Mickelson, lVerne and Harley received sunerior 
I

Jean Ssel, G V.rr," Behrmann, lrating in memorized oratory' poetry 
I

Lnd Helen Schmiesing accompanied lreading, and extemporaneous sneak- 
|

Ralph Sutherland to the Granite ling, respectively' Bill received a 
I

Falis speech contest. Jean, La- | very good rating in original oratory' I

Don't believe everything you
read, at least not in this issue
of the "Graphos." April
Fool's Day isn't far away.
You may believe.the first page
because that's true, but after
that use your own discretion.



Hags ,and Kisses

Loff Is A Vonderful Ting

2

BY SIITELLSA PLENTY -

Welln now dat I finished readhing this
excellant peace of literature, I vill tell you
wat I think of dat ting ca.lled loff. I
haff seen loff ruin more den von little heart.

Maybee unt maybie not you lhaff herd
of dat nice little romanse bee wun -r41al-

ter Rolloff- ant die Myrtle Tetzlafr.. Dey
loffed each odder but den true loff has it's
exit. Dere's vas a tragical von. How .it
happened, I cannot express but it all ended
mit her crying unt den jumping down ien
cliff ant breaking her big toe.

Bee sure to read dis interesting book'
Remember loff is fun but fun isn'! always
lotr

Fisher Wins Again!'
Alley oopt Arms flying wildiy, skis in

perfect posicion, Miss lrene Fischer won the
"Flawkman" cup at the inlernational ski
jump meet at "Hit-em-whi1e-they're down,"
Costa Rica on March 22.

Champion Fisher's jump measured
350 feet, a new record.

The champion was attired in a brick red
ski-suit with a huge purple gellanium on
the jackel Her mittens and matching cap
were of midnight violet and a pair of pink
goggles to protect her eyes.

Congratulations, Champion Fisherl

The Board of Education knows how stu-
&nts like to sit and look,at'the beautiful
spring sky, or watch two lovebirds sitting
on the window ledge, and you can't do that
with dirty vindows. So they hired a win-
dow washer. I'11 give you three guesses

as to who he is. No, No, No, he's none
other than the great dgtective, Sherlock
Holmes. He should find every clue (of
dirt.)

When Sherlock came oir the
morning of March t7, he started
with the windows in Mr. Harman's
room. He was shocked to find
Dayid Groebner deeply engrossed in

Donald liilacker work-
inB on his accounting, and Rose
Brueske lpoking up words in Span-
ish.
Wash, wash, wash. Second period he is

watching Lucille Meyer straighten out her
debits and credits in accounting. After a
while he finds himself keeping time to the
rhlthm of Marianne Christle's gum chewing.

Dinnertime and Sherlock is finished
with the senior high school. After a dinner
of cheese sandwiches and sardines he's
ready for the junior high school.

Sherlock €iets off to .a bad start.
stNiger" Griffiths opened a window, and
it just happened to be the one Sherlock
was washing. Well, in a flash Sherlock
found himself sitting on Oscar (the
cactus) in Miss O$rosky's room. But
that isn't all. Lois Anderson mistook
him for her boy friend and poor Sher-
lock rvas the object of many a bang,
smack, and crack.

Wash, wash, wash. The last windows
to be cleaned were those in Mr. Sutherland's
room. Sherlock found John Furth's speech
so interesting that he forgot to watch where
he was going. Suddenly, the rvind whistled
around his ears. He was flying through
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Prom Date?
See Aaailable fones-

Soon the prom is coming. Do you know
who you're taking or going vith? I would
gladly try to get as many of the juniors
and seniors dates.

To the boys: Maybe you would like to
ask thlt certain junior girl but you don't
know how to go about it. Well, I will get
you the date free of charge. AII you have
to do is write on a piece of paper your
name and the girl you would like to take.
Make 2 choices in case one of them is al-
ready dated. Put the paper either 'in
locker- or-

To the girls: If you would also like to
go vich a certain boy write your narne on
a paper and the boy or boys fou would
like to go with and slip it in the locker no.-

You need not worry that somebody will
find out. This is very private work a.rd
nobody will hear of it except the boy or
girl you wish to go with. Remember, no
charge for this service.

This service is. very reliable. Wp have
already placed many dates. Among those
are, Red Martinka, Correen Merkel, [-ois
Strate, Cal Backer, Don:rld Hacker, Doro-
thy Dirks' and oren oottnilurruole 

Jones

space. (and without a parachute at that.)
It sure was lucky that the fire depart-

ment wbs going by. They got the ne! out
in the nick of time. Sherlock almost missed
the thing, but I guess he was born under
a lucky star.

Did I say lucky? Well, if I did I
didn't mean it pecailse you can't con-
sider anybody lucky when .a pail of
soap water hits him on the head the
way that one did. Ah, well, 'tis a good
thing to be clean.-'..This 

week Sherlock is kashing windows
in \her schools, but the experience he had
here \: N. U. H. S. can't be compared.with
any other ones in his great career.

Eighth Wonder
Occurs ot N.U.H:
"Tis amazing revelation." Whatdami

talking about? Nothin' bur dat der eigth
wonder of de world, his Highness David
Alden Snowbeck. Whar? ! Ya hain't hear-
ed?

WelI, ya see it's dis way; no it's
dat way-well, any way, as f was say-
ing: Dis here David, he's about as
smart as dey come.
He's just done got patent no. 0000 for

dat der new invention of hisen. Ain'r ya
heared? At's some contraption fer gittin'

all dem dar accountin' exercises done in de
rric( of time. Ain't ever heard of one of
dem' exercises gittin' in soon enough, for ta
please Pa Snowbeck.

i Some of hts oder inventions air:
an' electric mixture for chemistry, a
gr [:ip column for. de Graphos, a red
rc ii tor Miss Kittel, an automatic de-
16i;iion asignor for Mr. Dirks' a good
ail{'1i for Mr. Kallsen (boy, he- shore
nralls one).
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oo GELL ! OO
By O. Graffy

Secret Ambitions:

, To see Ray Schwartz go roller skating
some night.

To see Emma Ubl get. some exercises
handed in in accounting.

To see Corky Merkel try out for baton
twirler for lthe band.

To see Lillian Kasaulke, Alice Bow-
man, and Deloris Pischke go to the ball-
room some Sunday evening.

Blackou.t In Harlem

One for Ruth Church.

Could it be Herb Bruggers pet nickname,
"Smokey", comes from his southern haircut?**{.*
' Have you wondered whose yellow and

green car is parked out in front of the school
every day? The owner is Dbnald \ilolf.
and he won ir in a "Why I Like Wheaties"
contest.

Miss Lols Scheibel entertain her Black
Peser club at her home in Essig, Thursday
evening. 

, (
Cupid shoots again-This time it hit Al-

fred Raush and Dee Stein.

At least one person from N. U. H. S.

will become famous. Fred Nauman has
received a frve-year contract from M. G. M.
studio. Ic goes into effect after his grad-
uation.

Shame on Bill Mickelson for his ever-
lasting flirting.

tlhe "Old Maid" Club met at the Fair-
grounds yesterday. Because of the cold
weather, they were forced to share the cattle-
barn with a Iot. of hay. After lunch, cards
were played.

"A Red,4,ed Rose" is getting to be Miss
Kittel's favorite poem, accorJing to the
roses she's been getting the last few weeks.
Her home-room class is wondering.

The balcony is again coming into the
picture of rom.ance. This time Jack Grue-
nenfelder and Erna Grams are playing
Romeo and Juliet, and the scene is at the
New Ulm Theatre.

These lavender and white jackets sure
get around. A blonde -from St. Mary's,
Sleepy Eye, is wearing one.

+*+*

Getl-aniums to.. o

To John Eckstein for being "champ"
of our latest embroidery contesc

To all teachers because they aren't go-
ing to give us any more nine weeks' tests-
nor an:/ finals next May.

To Eunice Olson for stepping through
the "limps" down in the band room.

Garlic to
To Betty Dannheim for chopping up

the ice (Mar. 1l) and going svimming with-
out her hip boots.

To the students such as Harley Krieger,
a9o Martin 4lingler and Elaine Neuhan for

making noise in the study halls.

To David for breaking up with Pazzy
and breaking her heart.

--t
1

School Board Hires S. Holmes Do you like to skip school or leave your Nicknames

Lets Look Back A Year

I

BrFezy Bits
I

News From Outsid,e
1
I

When I was in the cities. Guess who I
..* f, the Prom Ball Rom, Poik Schleu-
der {rd'Beatrice Heinan dancing to Jit-
terbu$ music. r

Since when did Pat Waibel go with
Jean Bosel.

I woeCer why Norma and Pat don't
go with'each other anyrnore, I saw Pat
at the mcyies in the back row doing okay
with some out-of-town girl.

Why 'wasn't Giles Merkel a girl
at the be€inning. He sure can't
keep away frbm them.
Geraltl Alexanda sure does rate with

the seventh grade girls during school hours.

Skipping?
Do What You Please

lessons unlearned. Well, why don't you?

What do you get out of coming to
school prepared for the dbys lesson. You
get to class and then you may be one of
the three students who learned the lessons.
When the teachers ask questions it's always
you three students which have to answer
the questions. Meanwhile the rest of the
students are L'nving fun shooting papers,
writing notes, and ready funny books.

At the end of the nine weeks you may
be able to get a higher mark or the test
and thus be able to get an A or B.on the
report card. But what is that A or B
to ,l'191p, r;yq,r. Ypu'ra missing all the ftrn.
Nobody ever gets to see your report card
anyway. Of @urse your ' mother, father
and a few friends will. Now spring is com-
ing and the weather will be perfect to go
hiking. So go hiking and forget school..
Just remember these facts and do what
you please.

E Was Missing
Dear Tiacher:

I want to till you that I will nivir bi abli
to writi good typwrittin ixircisis unliss you
gitrthi littir i..... I mian thi littir which I
can't spill, that is "i" as in bliid and griin,
put back on this machini.

A typist

Bierbaum being the ones to get it all ready.
The prom goers have secured the "Raf-

ter Dusters" to. play at the prom, and Gene
Aufry to serenade them.

The menu is as follows:
Prune Juice
Ox tail soup
Bean-a-1a-Burp with peppermint sauce
Pimento stuffed sardines
Surprise dessert

The advanced speech class students were
having try-outs on who was to play the
leading role in "N{acbeth."

After weeks of corrections and sore
throats, Agnes Hanslick won the rple
from her twin sister, Cecelia.

"Are there any twins dround?"

it All
\
I What caused this sudden break-up?

Perhaps'the true cause will never be as-
certained. It might be incompatibility, men-
tal cruelty but whatever it is these two
young people are destined to part.

It is said that they intend to reriain
the best of friends. But how can they be
'Just friends" when only a few months
they were united in holy matrimony.

So if yo.u see Mr. Pengilly roaming
around singrng "Blues in the Night" you'Il
know he ain't kiddin'.

Tnrinsr Fourth hour,typing cbss, Miss Ruth Kittel,
lDstructor

Features: Cbarlotte Vogelpohl, Ralph Werner
Sporta:-Donald Wolf, Jobn Eckstein, Lois Stcate

BUSINESS STAFF
.Remarlr Vetter
.Lis Schdbel
,BiU Mickelson
.Billy Schrader

It sure was too bad Albert Tangpra didn't
win the .typing conresr. Dick page beat
him 200 to 140 words a minure. I imagine
he dug a hole and stuck his headr in it when
he got home. Miss Kitrle must have had
her fingers crossed for.Dick .too. Do*you
suppose?

Who won that egg rolling con-
test at Mr. Fuller's home on Eas-
ter? Boy! If Mr. Dirks had to buy
the eggs this year, they'd be awful
expensive. Don't you think Mr.
Dirks ?

That sure must have been a perfect
wedding of B. A. Kitzberger and Minnie
Pearle Svoon. Gathering pussy-willows and
the faculty men being the ushers. And Mrs.
Freitag and \rliss Kittel and also Janitor

Dioorce Granted
Oh! The Irony of

Students, the Graphos is extremely re_
luctant to present to you such heart bieak-
ing news.

'It sorely grieves us to inform you that
Mrs. Pengilly has filed suit for divorce. .

Yes these two young people_this
couple who seemed so happy when
f interviewed them have decided
that they could not live together
under the same roof. Oht the
irony of it all.

Newr Editor .
Fature Editor
Music Editor .
Sports Editors

Adviser .......
Newg: Kathleu

REPORTERS

.Mavis Shcultz

.Erme Graru

.Gardelle lvacaer

.Dick Gravc
Ralph Freese

.Ted J. Kallsen

Jaue

Voane

Gallowan

be;r I
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Senior Personalities
Howard Schrnidt was born in

C,ourtland, Minnesota, April 1, 1942.

He was nicknamed "Tootie" when
he was three years old and he hasn't
been able to get rid of it since.
His favorite book is "Gone With
The Wind" which he claims he
read in one day of constant read-
ing. His pet peeve is walking to
school. As you know he has about
7 miles to walk each day. Once
in a while he manages to thumb a
ride.

Bernice Schultz was also born
in C,ourtland. She lived in New
York for several years where she
first attended the art school. Her
favorite food is spinach and her
favorite funny paper character is

Popeye. , She is very interested in
daily newsbroadcasts and tries to
listen to them as often as she can.

She thinks the "Headlines before
the breadlines" is one of the most

.interesting programs on the radio.
'(As you know it is sponsored bY
the GraPhos).

With a very' Personal interview
wirh Lucille Schobert, I found
out that she likes Social best of
all her studies. Maybe that's the
reason she gets "A" on her report
cards. FIer favorite actor is Char-
lie Chaplin and her favorite actress
is Shirley Temple. She is known
by the nickname "Lutty" which
she acquired while she was in Tex-
as. "Deep In The Heart Of Texas"
is her favorite song.

Have you ever collected pieces

of glass? MarilSrn Sievert does
t$s as a hobby and she has col-
lected over 99 pieces. Most of
them come from diferent qlpes of
whiskey bottles. (She found
them.) "Tiny" was born May 32,
1926. She spends most of her
time at the Greenhouse in New
Ulm. This is whbre she learns the
art of planting onions. She is very
famous for her special recepies on

' onions and you may find some of
them in the Time rnagazine.--' Ybri all-'know IWss Jean Swan-
son from Winthrop $/on the prize
for being the fattest girl in Minr,e-
sota. She weighs l3l pounds and
is 5't" tall. Gooseberry pie is her
favorite food and soda pop her
favorite drink. Jean (wich the light
blond hair and it isn't bleached)
likes che romantiq type of stories
such as "The Lone Ranger" and

, "Little Orphan Frankie." She
I spends most of her time looking

fgr bugs and. snakes which she
presses in the \rebster Dictionary.

Teachers To Spend
Vacation in Cities

Where arel the teachers going
over Easter?

Miss Alice Steen will go to her
home in Walnur Grove. Mr. and
Mrs. A. ,J. Snowbeck and David
will be staying home in New Ulm.
Miss Helen Corcoran also will
keep the home fires burning at her
home.

Miss Alice Blackman goes
to Minneapolis, but don't
ask her what she'Il do there,
for she doesn't know.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pengilly

rvill be in New Ulm part of the
time and in Minneapolis the rest
of the vacation.

Drs. Schleuder
Optometrists and Opticians

Neu Uhn, Minn.

)Well, finally, the day has come
lor us to go to the "Follies."
What beautiful weather! (Snow and
coldl) Miss Fischer told us to be
there at 5:00 sharp! I'll take my
time. We won't leave on time
anyway.

Woe is me! I have to sit on the
floor in a most uncomfortable po-
sition, Minneapolis at last. I
wonder if I can get out ahve. I
did. Is this place. everlarge.
Ouch! Didn't that huge man see'

poor little me? Guess not.
Am I excited, the show is

going to start. BoY! Are
those skaters wonderful.
Hmm! I think that young
skater is rnakin$ eyes at me.
The flirt. A blackout.
They have them after each
number. They're very in-
teresting. (But really.) This
"Fiesta" number is Aa-
rand.
Who;s that? WhY, that man

must be drunk. He is zig-zagging
all over selling peanuts. Goodness,

he's gone down to the ice and is

skating with one of the skaters
Oh! Oh! Is there a doctor n
the house?

I could eat L goat. I'rn
glad we're going to the
"Hasty Tasty." (Time elaP-
ses.)
Here's the bus! I'm goin to

get a good seat. Shucks! I'm
on the floor again. Wonder when
we'll be home. Groan! That ham-
burger didn't like me. This man's

knee ought to rnake a nice Pillow.
It's boney but it'll do.

'Home sweet home! I guess I'd
better take .a vacation because

I'm dead tirbd. Goqd-night!

Blachouts
aaaa

Held at lie Follies

Interesting New
Song Discovered

High School
May Attend

'New Ulm, Mlnnesota

Pu Speaks

Courtesgy N. U. Daily Journal
JAMES L. WICK

James L. Wick, publisher from
Niles, Ohio, spoke at the New
Ulm high school on Monday, March
Zj. Mr. Wick showed t.he students
some of his collection of bombs
thac he had obtained in London.
He told of some of his experiences

in war-tofn England and on con-
voy- duty, t

Mr. Wick is now an economist
and analyst for the Prentice-Hall
Washington Letter.

In making a prophecy on when
the war vill end, Mr. Wick said,
"[ prophesy that the war will end
between March 17 and 21, 1944.
I can't be wrong," he continued,
'lfor I make a different prophecy
to each of my audiences." Mr.
Wick addresses about 50 audiences
every month.

Otd Question
Gets Answered

Shove over! Aw go on; beat it
before I lam ya one! That's how it
all began. Yes, the band trip to
Springfield was a sweet one. If
some of the kids hadn't worn tv/o
sweaters, it wouldn't have been so
crowded-maybe.****

The bus left school at
about 9:45 a. m. As usual
we had to wait for a few
boys. When we arrived at
Springfield, we started set-
tin up our stands etc. At
10:50 the curtain opened.
Oh! we were in the lime-
light-oh, excuse me, I mean
spot-light. Well, everything
went off okay so after the
concert we started to pack
again. ****
On the way back'someone open-

ed a bag and preSto! a sweet aro-
ma filled the bus. A whiff of an
orange! No, I didn't say "bite,"
I said whiff. We arrived at the
schoolhouse at 12;41, hungry and
a bit tired.

Anyway, we did have fun.

Treadwell Anives
Late to Spanish Class

"But ter"|rer I forgot." That
is the phrase many a teacher hears.
But from a survey, it is not always
absent-mindedness,****

As Mr. lr,{cCutcheon nould say
"I think the sgudents are negligent
and the teachers just a little more
absent-irinded. The students just
don't want to do the assignments."
The only thing that happened to
him was that he almost.. forgot a
physics olass "t tlfr" r"U." Ruf,
luckily he got there iir time,* * * (*

N4iss Treadwell says it depends
eritirely upon the situation and the
individual. She says there are just
as many of each. She remembers
when she got to a French class
just as it let out, for her schedule
was one day first perioci and the
next day second period.

When people absentmindedly talk
they don't know that they are do-
ing it, so we excuse them; that
seems to be the ansri/er to it.

STUDENTS!

You Get
a special
discount

at

The Oswaltl Studio
Your favorite photographer

Phone272 ll7 So. Minn. St.

llit Again

Springfield Host

RDTZLAFF
HARDWARE

Since 1887

New Smart Suits

Tauscheek & Green

Concert
lContinued from Page 11

on this 1947 tour. Named for the
Alma Mater, it is entirled March
of the Norsemen.

Dr, Sperati has given the
program a lively pace by
choosing a series of pat-
riotic marches for encores.
The unforgettable trade-
mark of the Luther College
Concert Band is the dynamic
performance of Sousa's Stars
and Stripes Forever with Dr.
Sperati himself on the
drum.
The band's organ tone and flexi-

bility have earned for the orgdni-
zation an enviable place in Ameri-
can college music.

Edward Barry of the Chicago
Daily Tribune writes: "Luther Col-
leg's exhilarating Concert Band
kept a large audience engrossed
with its music. . . . In all that, per-
tained to rhythmical precision, to
well proportioned shading and phras-
ing, and to decision of atcack, these
student musicians may be said to
practice a solid and thoroughly
respectable ensemble."

Eugene Stinson of the Chicago
Daily News has this to say: "The
band played with singular excel-
lance under the expert leadership of
Dr. Carlo A. Sperati,"

"Their work as a strictly ama-
tuer band was a revelation, suf-
fering not by comparison with the
best professional bands in the coun-
try," says Dr. Flarold M. Rudd of
Liberati's Band.

Eichten Shoe Store
Neu Ulm, Minn.

Home of Good Footwear
Athletlc Shoes a Specialty

Geib-Janni Lumber Co.
Lurnbet, Cocland
Building Matefial

"A Sliver or a Trainload"
PHONE 62

SAFFERT'S
Provision Market

"TVhere You Buy Quality"
Wholesale Retail

New Ulm, Minnesota

SHAI(E GtEAilENS
Where Quolity Cotnes

First

By tt;o to"
For those interested in some last-

ing records, ,follow the footsteps of
the lives of Dillinger, "Pretty Boy"
Floyd, etc.

The best recording for some is
"He painted the roof red to covef
the mortgage," as played by Villain
Monroe.

"April Fool"
"Jerry Hames" the trumpeteer

master plays "He's A-l in mY
heart and B-19 in the army"
on a Blank record. The tune
sounds good except the bass
drums seemed to be a little
flat and the muted cymbal is
too loud.z , I

If your records are worn too
much, a clever way has been de-
vised in orde r to preserve them.
Throw the old one away and buy
a new one exactly like it.

li last the girls in the New UIm
Public High are going to have their
wish. You will be able to wear
slacks. This has been made pos-
sible nhrcugh ' the efforts of Miss
Evelyn Ogrosky. For years the
slack problem has been constantly
debated.

Are you planning on killing two
birds with one stone by buying a
three piece ensemble? You car.
find suits with top coats that are
very thrifty. Many of these three
piece ensembles are of tweed.
Don't let it ever be said that
tweeds are ou! of slyle because
they definitely are not.

If you want an outfit for
"everyday" and still look
"dressed up," I'd advise
you to look at some of the
seer-sucker suits that are
now on display. You can
find them practically any
color.

*

Beyer's Grocery
and Hotel

FineFoods***GoodResf
Pt.one 267

E. G. [ang, ll. ll. S.
Office over State Bant

Res. Phone-1172
Office Phone-472

To be joined in happy wedlock
by Principal Diiks are Miss Anna
Troutmiller and Mr. Ray Reed in
rhe principal's office al 4:45 p. m.
Attendants wili be Miss Deloris
Lindorf and Mr. Oran Borchert.

The bride will have her
hair fastened in pig tails
and will wear a plain cotton
dress, and catty a bunch of
dandelions.
The grcom will be dressed in a

plaid shirt and knickers.
A dinner will be served in the

cafeteria at 4:15 and a dance will
follow at 6:30 in the new gym.

The entire student body will be
invited to attend.

"April Fool"

STUDENTS
Let us help you be at the

head of the class! For your
beauty service call tel: 530.

Ideal Beauty Shop

Did 'you elner know that the
United States is known as a blue-
eyed nation? Well, i!'s true. If
you have blue eyes you don't have
to u/ear blue to make the color of
your eyes scand out. Try Cifferent
c6lors such as an, odd green, sofc
red or blue-gray arid notice the
way your blue eyes sparkle. You
know the fan f.are seems reserved
for the velvet-eyed brunnette or the
green-eyed siren. Don'tcha think
your blue eyes can talk, too?

H. J. Baumann lgency
General fnsursnce

Central Block Phone 666'

' Pat's Cleaners
If it's better cleaning,

its Pats.

Phone 115

Populu Is The

Royal Maid
High School Special

10c
4

GET SET
For

O Spring O
LATEST.A.PPAREL

SALE,T'S

REIIABIE IIRUG STONE
"The Prescripfion Store"
R. A. Schmucker' Prop.

New Ulm Minn.
,,CAT RATE DRUGS''

PINK'S
o

Carol King's
DRESSES

o
Swan's Down

Suits and Coats

We Turn a House Into a Home

BUENGER FUBNITURE CO.



The well known "Flutter Foot's"
of Nev UIm, Minnesota, won the
nation-wide basketball title for their
eighth consgcutive year.

The game was played in Madison
Square Garden against the Globe
Trotters, the second best tearn in
the world.

"April Fpol"
They also won the title for the

best dressed team. Their outfits
consisied of ballet slippers and
ballet dresses.

****
Mr. "Skeets" Harman receiv-

ed much credit for his victor-
ious team; his winnings were a
dozen cases of many different
flavored lollypops. His team had
a tough battle and it was a
close game, but they pulled
through again.

"April Fool"
Of in one corner was Mrs. Ber-

nice Snowbeck trying to explain
to Mrs. Marjorie Bassett and Mrs.
Kathryn Pengilly about the tactics
which "Socker" uses ori the bas-
ketball floor. She said his basket-
ball playing is very similar to his
football playing. The battle he
was putting on in the basketball
game was nothing new to her, be-
cause it is an every day occurrnce
at home.

Flutter'Foot's
f.g, frt ftm f

"Sure-Shot" Kall-
. son, F.........26 17,16 0' '(Swish" Bassett, f.26 12 19 0
. "Speed" Pengil-

ly, c...........18 7 5 0
' "Slim" Fuller, g. .10 ll 13 0

'"Socker" Snow-
,beck, g. ..... . .12 16 16 3

tp

t7,
t/

"Flutter Fonts''' Tahe Eiglttlt 7 itle
From ((Trotters" in Uneztentful Game

New Ulm, Minnesota

Track to
Easter

locikTrack prospects bright and

Girls Basketball rosy this year as malny of the vet-

Team Is Victorious
Dear Aarabella,

The other night the G. A. A. bas-
ketball team went to Essig Tech.
We beat by tlre score of 56 to 26
with Emma Ubl as high point girl
$.ith 36 points to her name.

During the half the Essig
High School Drum Corps
performed. After the game,
r/e trad dinner .in the Plaza
Restaurant. Next week the
team is going to play the
Searles .High School.
Our modern dance troupe travel-

ed to Mankato to present their

erans will be back
Huntley Prahl will
the pole vaulting,

Eagles should have

dance. It went over big with the
Mankato students.

The girls are sure taking adva_n-
tage of the exercises they got
in gym, there aren't any more
girdles to prevent them from so-
called "spreading-out."

G. A.lA. Girls

"April Fool"
will be at Blue Earth, April 25

LOOKING THROUGH
THE SPORT-O.SCOPE

With "Dick"
At their poscs.

again take over
Richard Engel

From all indications this out on the rnound winding
the track team will be a disaster up for the pitch and Paul Fuller

March 27, 19ry2

might challenge the high

**** from the first day on. Huntley behind the plate with the full-
will be at the high jumping stand-
ard, Cal Backer wilf take carg of
the dashes, Spike Q' th andrDonald
Wolf will monopolilf.i the long dis-
tance running, and 'David Groeb-
ner and John Eckst{in will heave

Prahl, the star of all of the sports catcher's equipment on waiting
in the high school, has developed' impatiently for the ball? Ray Bas-
a mania for staying up late at sett could take over the center
night and thid will evenrually ruin field, August Flenderson in right
his powerful "physique." He had field, and Dick Pengilly in left
planned to go out for pole vaulting field-

the weights. this year, but the way things look For the infield one might see

There are some newcomers out at the present time, Huntley will Tom Pfaender at third base, Ernie
for che track practicie, but until be the chief water boy for the rest Floefs at second base, Harry Dirks
next time the names-'wpn't be given of the. team provided the team at shortstop, and, George McCut-
out,

indications the
a lfairly good

doesn't need wat€r too much. cheon at first base. The English

From all of the professor, Ted Kallsen, assisted bj
Cal Backer pulled the biggest Bill Grefe, Joe Harman, A. J. Snow-

track team this year despite the
loss of such men as Peta Arndt
and Harry Kennedy. i Reinhart
Neumann will be missedi on the

upset in the track history of the beck, and Elmer Anderson, would
high school when he stated Thurs- make up the water drew.

day morning that he would After each inning the whole
the 880 this year and allow team wquld require a spongeful of

run
boik

long distance running Schleuder to take over the dash cold water to revive them for the

Bob Gislason will have tb take running. Cal has put on some next inning. It might even be pos-

over the hurdles this year wich weilht over the winter(? ? ?) morlths sible for them to play-the high

no help. He did a good job last and wants to work this off by long school baseball team. Here's hop-

year considering he was a beginner distance running. Dogs relax better ing that they accept this as a

at the sport. He even got his let- if they are chasing a rabbit. Per- challenge for the next few weeks
And perhaps after Easter vacationter las! year in track. haps he could have the boys chase

The first meet for the Eagles something or somebody????The they might gather up enough cour-
make a team.

JOE'S GROCDRY-
Are you going on a hike
during Easter vacat-
ion? Why not stop
in and supply yourself
with provisions. Potato
chips, candy, pop,
cookies will add fun
to your hike. Get them

AT JOE'S GROCERY

J. A. OCHS
AND SON:
During the Eas-
ter holidays
you'll wan! to
look your best.
Why not be
really dazzling
in a new springl

outfic from Och's. Their skirts
especially'will please you. Beautiful
pascel, plaid,'and plain skirts are
priced from $3 to 96. You'll find
the very one you: ran! from the

colors bnd deigns.

J. A. OCHSANDSON

Boy, isn't she a whiz?
girls, will be'what

the boys will say after
you have a Rapitone oil
wave permanent or a
machineless wave at the
Blossom. What more
needs to be said. Just
visit the Blossom Beau-

ty Shop.

OLSON
DRUG
S T ORE-
Red, white,
and blue-
Displayyour
nation's col-
ors by using
the new pat-
riotic sta-
tionery. At-
tractive em-

blems, plain & fancy borders,
on white stationery, only $.t0
On display at OLSON DRUG

e Heck! Why, oh
why, didn't I get
those beige shoes
I saw at Linde-
mann's. Don't be
like her! Pick a
pair of shoes now

d

Easter from
Lindemann's large stock. Have
you seen their combination and
beige sporc shoes. All heels, from
$2.98.

Speeial Student Pfices
on All Athletic Shoes

FLOR SHOB SHOP

best solution is to have a bull-

runnlng.
The district track meet this year Last year if you will remem-

has been transferred to Redwood ber Bob was in a tail spin

age to
ulty

That is no! quite a month off and dog chase them.

Around The Town the boys'have to be pounded into Bob Gislason will ag,ain school to a basketball game, the

shatrie after the long layoff from uphold the tradition of fall- receipts to go to the Red Cross.

ing do*n on the low hurdles.

****
Falls instead of Nev Ulm. This
means another outof-town trip
for the Eagles if they go well for
the season.

FRED ISELI WINS
v. F. w. $lo'PRIZE

Winner of firsr prize'in the local
V.F-W. essay contest and recipient
of a $10 check for his ef,orts is
Fred Iseli, Jr., a senior in New
Ulm High School.

Second prize of. $! was won by
Frank Kalz of Trinity

Ciernia to Leave
At End of Year

Al J. Cibrnia, had of the Science
Department, has resigned his po-
sition in the New Ulm High School.
His resignation will go into efect
after the present school year.

"Next year's plans dre in-.
definite," said Mr. Ciernia.
t(I hope to have a position
as a chemist in government
employrnent."
Mr. Ciernia came to N.U.H.S.

from La Porte, Minnesota, .where
he taught after his gladuation from
the University of Minnesota.

Lyons Performs at N.U.
George Lyons, the celebrated

harpist, performed for the assembly
March 18. He played many sel-

.ections. Among them were "Ah,
Sweet Mystery of Life," "There'll
Be Bluebirds Over the White Cliffs
of Dover," and his own composi-
tion, "How I Cry Over You."
Mr. Lyons changed his moods to
fit che songs. He also played a
few Irish songs in honor of Mr.
Dirks.

llerzog Plblishing Co.

Pfinting. of Distinction
OfficeSuppliea OfficeFurniture

New Ulm, Minrxesota

THAT IS ENOUGH ON TFIE
ASPECTS OF TRACK AS BASE-
BALL TAKES THE FULL SWING
OF THE SPORTS FOR THE
SPRING. ***

***
'The baseballl out-looi< is -plenty Lookyout

once or twice-
Richaqd En!,el is learning to fly

this 1'ear to enable him to soar
that much higher in high jumping.
Richard wants to get down to the
weight of about 180 so he can jump
v ith more gracefulness this spring.
. * * -*

good for the Eagles as they have
practically the whole American Le-
gion team. They lack some of the
most important players, such as
a good shortstop, a center fielder,
and an experienced catcher, but
otherwise a good team is promised.
Huntley Prahl has agreed to take
over both the left field and the cen-
ter field to cut down on batters so
he can bat more times and Buzz
Evans offered to catch and pitch
at the same time so PraM can
bat more times. "Zeke" Kosek
will again hold down the first base
bag and Cal Backer will be sta-
tioned at second base. From the
prospect of the shortstop situation,
Coach Ray Bassett might be
conscripted for that job.***

* *l
The idea just struck me

about. having a Faculty
Men's Basebaltr Team.
Couldn't you just see Supt. An-

Candy Bars
3n 10c

GUM, O MINTS
Muesing's Drugs

Latest Sports Oxfords
at popular prices

WICHBRSKI'S
La France llosiery

Marti's Super Market
-Phone 1020-

Complete in Fruits,
Meat and Groceries

Whateoer goes out ,rtust
first corne in. That's
uhere lessons in ihrtft
begin!

thnes.
Get your hair cut at

Lang's taster Barber $hop

l(loeckl & Penkert Orocdry
Free Delivery Servlce

22 N. Minn. St. Phone 182

Leadway and Del Ilaven
Food Products

23

2'

28

92 67 61 7t4 17t
"Mascot"-David Alden Snow-

beck

--.FCtrgerlea&rs"--Caroline Kallsen
and lvlargarec Fuller

"April Fool"
Globe Trotters

Stokowsky,, f
Toscanini, f.
Mozar{,' c. .

G. Miller, g.
J. Dordey, g.
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Puhlmann Bro$.

-CoaI and Lannber Co-.
Phone 226

Silver Latch
Cafe

A. H. WENTZ, Prop.

"Where Good Foods a're
Preparcd Better"

Tel. 19 or 230 for Party
Resen'atlons

Henle Drugs
Eoerything in the line of

School Supplies

FOR LACK * *
a four-leaf clover

FOR PROTECTIOiV * *
a policy of insurance in

THE TRAVELERS-Ihe cholce
of millions for more than
seventy-five years. Today and
every day you need protection.

fheo. ll. Furth
Agency ,

104 South Broadway

New Ulm, Mlnnesota
Telephone 703

MORAL: fnsure in
THE TRAVELERS

Joseph Altnmn, Pres. Human Pfaender, Sectn Hermm Albrecht, Trean.

ilew Ulm Farmers EleYitor Go., lno.
Grain, CoaI, Machinery, Salt and Feed
,, NEIV ULM, MINN.

Compliments of

Fesenmaier
Hardwate

New Ulm Greenhouses

Flouerc for Eoery Occasion

Phone 45

o Printing,
o Office

Supplies

Iffii\{SIilI 'I'O:*

Neu Uhn

City Meat Market
Phone 534

GREETINGS

New Ulm Laundry
Dry Cleaners Eur StoraS,e

Phone 5


